Hurrice Gloria leaves U. unscathed — almost

By ROBBIE STEELE

Despite the severity of advance warnings, Hurricane Gloria spared University of Pennsylvania got off lightly in comparison with its neighbor to the east. The University tapped or boarded up windows and removed fragile items in preparation for the storm, which caused heavy damage across the eastern United States. The storm hit Pennsylvania late Friday night, bringing a mix of rain and snow to the area.

"There was very little damage," said one student. "We were blessed that our dorms didn't have windows." The University's safety staff worked throughout the night to ensure the safety of students and staff. Despite the damage, the University was able to remain open with minimal disruption.

Center plans harassment workshops

Move prompted by results of campus survey

By ROBBIE STEELE

Students and faculty have responded positively to the proposed plan to address sexual harassment on campus. The plan includes workshops, training, and increased reporting mechanisms. The University hopes to implement the plan in the near future.

Residents of Stouffer protest construction

By ROBBIE STEELE

Students and faculty at Stouffer College have been protesting the proposed construction of a new dormitory on campus. The project is expected to be completed by the fall of 2023. Many students and faculty members have expressed concerns about the impact of the construction on their daily lives.

UA to write letter about BSL speech

By ALISON I. KIDMAN

The Undergraduate Assembly (UA) is considering sending a letter to the Board of Trustees expressing their concerns about the proposed BSL (Black Student Union) speech. The UA hopes to address the issue of controversial speakers and ensure that the campus remains a safe and inclusive environment.
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**Police shoot black woman during British race rioting**

LONDON — Blackwell should have been one of several streets where black people boarded up broken windows yesterday in the casually riotous scene of Doctor's Pavilion after an evening of raping and robbing. But, she was a black woman and an identity card was issued to her in a white woman's room in the nearby hospital.

Scotland Yard said Bessy in London eastern standard time at 9 a.m. and remained in hospital until 12 p.m. But, she was not a black woman and was not an identity card for her.

Soldiers, most of them black, matched to the British police, were sent to the scene at 12 p.m. after an identity card was issued to her in a white woman's room in the hospital.

**Teen suicides rock reservation**

Eight Indians hang themselves in two months

ST. STEPHENS, Wyo. — In less than two months, eight young male Indians have hanged themselves on the Wind River Reservation, a sparsely populated, 2 million-acre block of land between Casper and Cheyenne.

Two suicides have provoked a glaring spotlight on the reservation's high youth suicide rates.

The U.S. government agency that is responsible for the reservation says it has no data on the number of suicides.

**Mob burns black man to death in South Africa**

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa — A mob burned a black man to death yesterday in the city of Johannesburg. It was the third time this week that a black man has been lynched in South Africa.

The police have refused to confirm the death.

The police say they received a report of a black man being shot dead by a white man in the city of Johannesburg.

**Panel orders desegregation plan**

NEW ORLEANS — A three-judge panel has refused to throw out a desegregation plan which has been in effect for three years for a university junior college.

The judges for the Fifth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals ruled June 11 that the plan is unconstitutional.

The plan was approved by the U.S. Supreme Court in 1982.

The three-judge panel found that the plan is unconstitutional.

**Ivy Tower**

Compiled from the nation's collegiate press
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WHO WILL REPRESENT THE WOMAN OF THE '80s?

By LAURA SHAW and KAREN WEINTRAUB

The result of the campus's social movement has been a women's movement. Now a stepping-stone to larger efforts, and in turn giving new life to the dormant campus women's movements. The Penn Women's Alliance, the only formal undergraduate women's organization, is a small group which aims to change the way females are perceived on campus.

Last year, the Alliance held a successful Officers' Orientation for all new female students attending Penn. As a result, the organization is more energetic and difficult for us to not always show the effect," said Alliance member Sarah Valentine, a senior.

Though the group has been relatively inactive in recent months, members say their organization is not a measure of limitations in schools. "You can't judge the number of the movement on campus by the size of the Women's Alliance," said Alliance member Kathy Signori.

Bringing her work that while women's rights are often overlooked, only education will change them.

"As a feminist, I'm interested in seeing others know that sexism exists — institutionalized female subordination and male domination," the Penn Women's Alliance member said.

"Education is so important," she added. "If you can't change people's attitudes in college, when will you ever be able to change them? I feel confident once you get here, you don't forget it."

"I think there's a real concern for the Penn women's movement to continue and expand for the future of the group," she said yesterday that the campus women's movement has been growing in magnitude for the women in attendance.

"It's important to recognize the role that the Penn women's movement has played and will continue to play in dealing with the issues of sexism," she added.

"Penn women were probably very instrumental in the initial discussions which led to the creation of the Women's Movement," she said. "They want to create an overall awareness of women's issues.

"I feel outnumbered — that's my duty as a woman to get on the bandwagon for the women," she said.

"I think I think a lot of the women feel bad about being radicals, but only a few will speak out," said Diamond. "That those do are being pushed out of radicalism just by being expressing themselves.

Other people for fear of feminist concerns are Women's Studies classes. In those enrollment, students have a chance to study and bypass courses which often women's movement.

"I as a woman see a lot of sexism in the world, and I don't see Penn as any exception.

"The campus women's movement is much like the women's movement nationally and internationally. Over the past 10 years we have seen some successes and we've seen some setbacks and this is to be expected because in any social movement there will be resistance to change."
Penn Course Review is back after taking a 1-year hiatus

By LAURA OWEN
The Undergraduate Course Guide will be published in the following fall semester.

The 1984 edition of the book, a compilation of student course evalua-
tion forms, will be taken out of production. Penn Course Review Editor Rod Rosenstein said that the organization is trying to reinstate it after last fall's success.

"The staff broke down last year," said Rosenstein. "It was a staff of 50 percent seniors, and a few were doing the majority of it. I don't think we're going to be doing it at the same level as last year." Rosenstein added that the book is not going to be published by the Undergraduate Course Review.

"It's a good way to introduce students to the world that he has fire insurance," said Rosenstein. "He's insured." Of course, if you're a student, you can't just go out and buy fire insurance. You need to get a quote from a company. But if you're going to buy fire insurance, the first thing you should do is make sure you have the right kind of insurance.

"I think a lot of faculty think they have fire insurance," said Rosenstein. "But I think it's important for the students to be aware of how the professors are covered." The whole point is not only to tell professors what to do, but to make sure the professors are being covered.

"The idea is to give students some control over the type of education they are getting."
Phi Sig raises $2000 with party for troubled area fruit vendor

By RUTH MASTERS

At a party sponsored by the Phi Sigma Sigma fraternity last weekend, thanks to $2000 raised by the Sigma Kappa fraternity and Schaumburg Club, a vendor who sold fruit from 8th and Locust Streets, could not attend a work trip after his car broke down and was repaired when he needed it to make the car payments.

Phi Sig President Anton said that his fraternity raised $375, while Sigma Kappa raised $1200, and the Schaumburg Club helped to fill the gap. "We made $500 at the party, and a little just from the sale," said last night. "We're going to kick the donation to the market to make it $2000 and help them to get their business back up."

The event was held at 1303 37th and Locust Streets, could not exhibit generosity. "The Sigma Kappa fraternity this weekend. We're looking for either a used car, which we can buy outright as a down payment," said recent graduate and Sigma Kappa member, "and we'd like to sell it to the winner of the program, so that we can give it back to the fraternity.

"We were talking with the Epfs — the English Professors — about students, and they said that their students wanted to help. So we decided to put on a dance, which will provide matching funds," Anton said. "It's an opportunity for the Sigma Kappa fraternity to give something to a broader cause." Smith suggested that if the brothers will help Sigma Kappa to get a new car. "We're looking for either a used car, which we can buy outright as a down payment," said recent graduate and Sigma Kappa member, "and we'd like to sell it to the winner of the program, so that we can give it back to the fraternity.

Sometimes a party is held for more than an hour before they leave. "We had a dance from about 11:30 until about 2 o'clock in the morning." Smith was quick to add: "We couldn't have done it without the help of the Sigma Kappa fraternity and the Schaumburg Club.

Asians to sponsor language program; bringing famous speakers to U. (Cook) City Daily News presents: The 1985 Dining Out Guide Restaurant Owners: The Dining Out Guide presents your establishment to 34233 members of the University community. Students, teachers, and staff love to eat out. They keep this guide as a reference for all types of restaurants. MAKE THEM YOUR CUSTOMERS! To place an ad, contact your sales representative or call The Daily Pennsylvania at (215) 898-6581.

ASSISTANT TO THE DIRECTOR OF MEAL SERVICES

University City Mall - 4009 Locust Street

Complete Personal Instruction 25 NAUTILUS MACHINES

PLUS EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO BE A BETTER BODY. OPEN 7 DAYS · FREE TRIALS · MEMBERSHIP FREEZEING
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HONORARY DEGREE NOMINATIONS REQUESTED

The University Council Committee on Honorary Degrees welcomes suggestions for recipients of honorary degrees for Commencement on May 19, 1986. Nominations (including background biographical information) should be submitted in writing to any member of the committee, or to Kerstin Tousignant, Office of the Secretary, 121 College Hall/CO. The deadline is October 31.

Membership includes: Marilyn E. Hess, chair, 67A MED/G3; Russell L. Ackoff, 408 VRC/S; Ellen Fuller, 421 NBEZ/S2; William G. Gregoby, 113 3400 Wall/C; Paul J. Korschis, 179 BEB/H1; Haldamond N. Krikler, 335 MB/D2; Alfred J. Rober, 207 CHC/O; Albert J. Stankard, 133 S. 36th/7; Jonathan Draluck, 3706 Locust Walk, Philadelphia, PA 19104; Gary Lowitt, 4014 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104; Ann J. Banks, 165 Stouffer, 3700 Spruce/GH; Kathleen Kelley, 2620 Brown Street, Philadelphia, PA 19150.
Play Ball

For once a new university administrator is not stepping into a job from a position of strength. At What's In (Athletic) Affairs Director Paul Rubincam officially becomes the athletic director, the University's Department of Athletics has equally workable facilities as respectably programs in baseball and basketball, and women's track and field. The teams are in pretty good shape, and the University doesn't have any coaches with winning records in their hands and the press as sadly as Columbus football coach Jim Guttman.

Rubincam takes the athletic director's position with good credentials. As a former University baseball and basketball player and basketball assistant coach, Rubincam has a solid sports background. His experience in liaison between the athletic Department and Administration Office and as an assistant admissions director should give him the knowledge to face the ongoing challenge of recruiting good athletes without losing the University's academic standards or neglecting needy students offered scholarships from non-Ivy League institutions.

Rubincam's proven fund-raising abilities offer hope that he can attract the money needed to improve the facilities. The University's athletic facilities are respectable in their programs in baseball and basketball, and women's track and field. The teams are in pretty good shape, and the University doesn't have any coaches with winning records in their hands and the press as sadly as Columbus football coach Jim Guttman.
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British reggae band Steel Pulse to play at U.

BY KEENNY KNAZZ

Ticket go on sale at noon tomorrow as the University announced that the reggae band Steel Pulse would perform on October 24 in the Houston Hall auditorium at 8 p.m. This will be the band's first appearance in Philadelphia. University officials estimate that the tickets will sell out in about two weeks.

"We're going to give 7,000 city maps to faculty, staff and students," said University President Donald Dwyer. "This is a service to the University and the community, and we hope that people will use the maps to get around the city." Dwyer said that tickets will be sold at the University Union and will cost $1 each. The maps will be available for $1 each at the concerts.

"We are very pleased with the response," said University spokesperson Richard O'Donnell. "The concert will be a great way to welcome students to the University." O'Donnell said that the concert will be a great way to welcome students to the University.

BY LAURIE GOLDBERG

The University announced that it would give 7,000 city maps to faculty, staff and students. The maps will be distributed at the University Union and will cost $1 each. The maps will be available for $1 each at the concerts. University officials estimate that the tickets will sell out in about two weeks.

"We're going to give 7,000 city maps to faculty, staff and students," said University President Donald Dwyer. "This is a service to the University and the community, and we hope that people will use the maps to get around the city." Dwyer said that tickets will be sold at the University Union and will cost $1 each. The maps will be available for $1 each at the concerts.
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in person at encore

ISAAC ASIMOV

will autograph copies of

ROBOTS AND EMPIRE

$16.95

$13.56

- Wednesday
  October 2
  12 noon —
  2:00 p.m.

- ENCORE BOOKS
  Penn Campus
  205 S. 38th Street
  (Just below Walnut Street)
  382-5700

encore books

Every book discounted, every day.
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The Philadelphia Center for Early American Studies
University of Pennsylvania presents

Dr. Roger Kennedy, Director
National Museum of American History

"Architecture, Adventure, and Enterprise"

In the three lectures of the series, Dr. Kennedy will focus on fascinating and little-known escapades in the careers of three of the most colorful entrepreneurs of the Philadelphia region in the early national era - Stephen Girard, Nicholas Biddle, and Irené Dupont - and on some intriguing artistic and architectural ramifications of these ventures.

Monday, September 30, 1985 (Stephen Girard)
Tuesday, October 1, 1985 (Nicholas Biddle)
Wednesday, October 2, 1985 (Irene Dupont)

All lectures begin at 4 p.m., 300 College Hall

University of Pennsylvania Part-Time Evening English Language Courses for Foreign Students and Professionals

Intermediate Conversational English
Instructor: Saul Steinbaum

Tuesday, 6:45 p.m. / Thursday, 6:45 p.m.

Advanced Conversational English: Developing Fluency
Instructor: Gail Weinstein

Tuesday, 5:30-8:30 p.m. / Thursday, 5:30-8:30 p.m.

Pronunciation and Communication Skills for Foreign Professionals
Instructor: Saul Steinbaum

Tuesday, 6:45 p.m. / Thursday, 6:45 p.m.

Technical Writing for Foreign Students and Professionals
Instructor: William Magrath

Wednesday, 6:45 p.m. / Thursday, 6:45 p.m.

English for Foreign Medical Professionals
Instructor: Kristine Billeras

Thursday, 6:30-8:30 p.m. / Tuesday, 3:30-5:30 p.m.

TOEFL Preparation
Instructor: William Magrath

Sunday and Thursday, 6:30-8:30 p.m. / Sunday and Thursday, 6:30-8:30 p.m.

For more information, call 898-8681 or come to Room 21, Bennett Hall.

The Rams broke a two-game losing streak despite playing without three key players - quarterback Hal Roper, Mike McCormick, and Mike Morley. The Giants answered with a field goal to give the Eagles a 3-0 lead. The Giants then battled back with a 31-yard field goal late in the second half.

The Cubs won 6-2 on a three-run home run in the seventh inning.

The Angels moved one game ahead of the Mariners in the American League West.

The Angels moved one game ahead of the Mariners in the American League West.

The Raiders broke a two-game losing streak despite playing without three key players - quarterback Hal Roper, Mike McCormick, and Mike Morley. The Giants answered with a field goal to give the Eagles a 3-0 lead. The Giants then battled back with a 31-yard field goal late in the second half.

The Cubs won 6-2 on a three-run home run in the seventh inning.

The Angels moved one game ahead of the Mariners in the American League West.
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The Cubs won 6-2 on a three-run home run in the seventh inning.

The Angels moved one game ahead of the Mariners in the American League West.
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The Angels moved one game ahead of the Mariners in the American League West.
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### Classified Ads

**Place your classifieds at the D.P. office — 4015 Walnut Street, 2nd floor.**

**Cost:** 25¢ per word per day. **Deadline:** 3 p.m., two days before publication.

### Select City Space

**RITTENHOUSE SQUARE**

1912 Spruce St.


Doorman Bldg. Full Security. Spacious Studio's. w/d & dressing alcove, sep. kitchen with balcony, walk-in closets 450-$600. 2 bedroom b 2 1/2 baths $750. All utilities included. **SOUTH 45th**

Monthly or 1 year lease. 1 bedroom 706 sq ft w/d, kitchen, fireplace $350/1000. 2 bedroom 1 bathroom 1000 sq ft, fireplace $500/1100. **APARTMENTS - ALL UNFURNISHED**

University City 1 bedroom $300. Contact Landlord at 321-3400.

### American League

**East Division**

- **Kansas City**
- **Baltimore**

**Central Division**

- **Chicago**
- **Cleveland**

**American League**

- **Detroit**
- **Boston**

**West Division**

- **California**
- **Seattle**

**National League**

- **St Louis**
- **Montreal**

### National Conference

**East**

- **Dalian**
- **Boston**

**National Conference**

- **Central**
- **Philadelphia**

**Central Conference**

- **Baltimore**
- **New York**

**Central**

- **Kansas City**
- **Chicago**

**Central Conference**

- **Los Angeles**
- **New York**

**Pine at 15th**

- **Dallas**
- **San Diego**

**Sunday's Games**

- **San Diego at Los Angeles**
- **Kansas City at Chicago**

**Monday's Game**

- **Chicago at Pittsburgh**

### Home Run

- **Chicago at Pittsburgh**
- **San Diego at Los Angeles**

### Student Health Advisory Board

**INTRODUCTORY MEETING OF THE PENN CONSUMERS BOARD**

Tuesday, October 1, 1985 at 7:30 p.m. at 3600 Spruce Street

**Call 662-2871 for more information.**

### Classified Ads

- **WANTED**
- **HELP WANTED**
- **MICROSOFT INSURANCE**
- **STUDENT HELP**
- **TEACHERS WANTED**
- **OPUS**
- **SELECT CITY SPACE**
- **CLASSIFIED ADS**
- **FAMILY ROOMS**
- **WORK/STUDY ADVICE**
- **MICROSOFT**
- **HUMAN SERVICES**
- **HELP WANTED**
- **EQUIPMENT WANTED**
- **OPUS**
- **SELECT CITY SPACE**
- **CLASSIFIED ADS**
- **FAMILY ROOMS**
- **WORK/STUDY ADVICE**
- **MICROSOFT**
- **HUMAN SERVICES**
- **HELP WANTED**
- **EQUIPMENT WANTED**

### Student Health Advisory Board

**STUDENT HEALTH ADVISORY BOARD is invited to an INTRODUCTORY MEETING.**

All students welcome!

Tuesday, October 1, 1985 at 4:30 p.m.

Student Health Ground Maloney/Hup 3600 Spruce Street

Call 662-2871 for more information.
Offense trying to get on track after slow start

The series began on Penn's 22-yard line. The Quakers quarterback pocketed the middle for a gain of 15. Another completed pass, this one to the Spreadsheet, for 12 yards. Penn's effective run game continued, another 12-yard completion to a slot receiver, another 22-yard completion and a six-yard carry. The second half of the first quarter ended.

Was this the play of the 1983 Quakers? Could such strong running and passing continue? The first two series managed only 11 points in two games?

Sacks from Army's defensive line and a missed field goal left Penn lost at the half, 45-3. The final score does not indicate that there were flashes of offensive brilliance such as those described early in the season. The second quarter began, and the Quakers were still unconsolable.

On the Sidelines
Anne Madell

five points, and five for a touchdown. The flashy run back was junior RB Chris Constantine, who accounted for 47 of the 48 yards gained in the series. Such performances do not seem to have a place in a 45-3 loss.

One offensive line is still inconsistent, Penn head coach Tony Clark said. "We nocked the ball very well, but then all of a sudden, we'd break down and lose two of Army's three yard runs. They are balanced on long lapses of consistence, but we were so close, but still so far away.

Such performances do not indicate that the 1983 Quakers offense has been facing teams of brilliance. There are flashes of brilliance. But they have been balanced by a lack of consistency. "One offense is still inconsistent," Penn head coach Tony Clark said. "We nocked the ball very well, but then all of a sudden, we'd break down. Too much "duck and cover" football." Military engineers said that Army's fast, aggressive defense was better than the offense, but the offense has no confidence in itself.

The second half was 17-3 in favor of the visitors, but it still appeared as though the Quakers could provide a strong challenge. But Army capitalized on Penn's mistakes, going 54 yards for a touchdown. Criscione came back and started to resent the Quakers — but again, the game was over. And then the game came back.

PENN'S BIDE. Heideperson Army hark- back William Lapsley during Saturday's game.

The Quakers' only successful drive of the second, third or fourth ones, for that matter. What there was, however, was some conservative play calling. The first offensive series ended with a fumble that gave Army the turnover. The first drive ended with a punt that gave the ball away to the Quakers. The second drive ended with a fumble that gave Army the turnover. The third drive ended with a punt that gave the ball away to the Quakers. The fourth drive ended with a punt that gave the ball away to the Quakers. The fifth drive ended with a punt that gave the ball away to the Quakers. The sixth drive ended with a punt that gave the ball away to the Quakers. The seventh drive ended with a punt that gave the ball away to the Quakers.

With this kind of treatment from the crowd, it was only the second time. But despite the lack of scoring, this was a game the Quakers should have won. The only thing that was wrong with this game was the lack of scoring.

Cancellations
Due to the inclement weather conditions Friday caused by Hurricane Gloria, the Quakers' cross-country meet at Fairmount Park was cancelled. Gloria also interrupted the finishing of the Princeton-Princeton Divison, which started Friday and was to continue Saturday. The meet was made up as a scat.

The Quaker men's cross-country team was to participate. The men's race was scheduled for 8:30 a.m. The Princeton meet was scheduled for 9:30 a.m. The Princeton Divison meet was scheduled for 10:30 a.m.
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